Context: Mutations in alkaline phosphatase (AlkP), liver/bone/kidney (ALPL), which encodes tissuenonspecific isozyme AlkP, cause hypophosphatasia (HPP). HPP is suspected by a low-serum AlkP. We hypothesized that some patients with bone or dental disease have undiagnosed HPP, caused by ALPL variants.
H ypophosphatasia (HPP), first described in 1948 (1) , is an inherited metabolic disorder, in which affected individuals have inadequate mineralization of bones and teeth as a result of a deficiency in the tissue-nonspecific isozyme of alkaline phosphatase (AlkP), leading to musculoskeletal and dental complications (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) . Patients with diagnosed HPP have mutations at the gene AlkP, liver/bone/kidney (ALPL) that encodes AlkP (4, 9-11), leading to low age/sex-adjusted serum AlkP levels (6, (12) (13) (14) . To date, at least 330 distinct mutations in ALPL have been linked to HPP in European, North American, Asian, and Australian individuals, some of which have a more predictable penetrance pattern than others (10) . Although serum AlkP levels are not a traditional screening test, low levels in the correct clinical context often lead to a diagnosis of HPP. The true prevalence of HPP, including in undiagnosed individuals who may harbor partial, lateonset, or atypical phenotypes, is not known (7) .
HPP has been classified according to age of onset of the first symptom and includes the following subgroups: perinatal lethal, infantile, juvenile, adult, and odontohypophosphatasia (4, 8, 13, 15) . This delineation has been acknowledged to be arbitrary, owing to considerable overlap and variability in symptom presentation, and does not represent the phenotypic continuum or the evolution of the disease throughout the patient's life. It has been proposed that a worse prognosis is associated with presentation at an earlier age (2, 13) ; however, there is increasing recognition that HPP has a wide clinical variability, and patient phenotype more likely exists within a spectrum of signs and symptoms that do not fit into a strict classification scheme (14, 15) . Adults with HPP have been characterized by a wide range of orthopedic symptoms, ranging from a variety of fractures and dental symptoms to being completely asymptomatic (5, 16) . Incomplete penetrance may occur, and asymptomatic individuals with a genetic mutation are considered to be carriers of the risk alleles that may manifest classically in subsequent generations (7) . Patients with pediatric-onset HPP are often not diagnosed with HPP until adulthood or may be misdiagnosed with other disorders, such as osteoporosis or rheumatologic disorders, probably as a result of a general lack of knowledge of the disease among health care professionals.
AlkP is expressed in multiple tissues and is especially abundant in hepatic, skeletal, and renal tissue. Its function in bone is well described (17, 18) ; its effect in other tissues is less well understood. The aims of this study were to determine the frequency of certain ALPL mutations in our population; to highlight clinical characteristics, including AlkP levels, and potentially to uncover previously undocumented phenotypic associations.
Methods
The cohort studied was taken from Vanderbilt University DNA Biobank (BioVU), Vanderbilt University's de-identified DNA biobank that pairs DNA isolated from leftover clinical blood samples with a de-identified and randomly date-shifted image of the electronic health record (EHR), as previously described (19) . In 2012 to 2013, ;40,000 subjects in BioVU were genotyped using the Infinium HumanExome BeadChip (http:// genome.sph.umich.edu/wiki/Exome_Chip_Design; Illumina), which includes .240,000 mostly exonic markers, as well as singlenucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) from the genome-wide association study catalog (20) . Genotyping was performed at the Vanderbilt Technologies for Advanced Genomics Core, and genomic data were processed by the Vanderbilt Technologies for Advanced Genomics Analysis and Research Design Core. Genotyping quality was evaluated using SNP call rates and concordance rates with HapMap controls; SNPs with ,99.8% call rate or ,98% concordance were excluded (21) .
Ethics statement
This project was determined to be nonhuman subjects research by the Vanderbilt University Medical Center Institutional Review Board (VUMC IRB #120277), as there are no personal Three known ALPL SNPs were identified in 105 patients of the 25,822 in the BioVU cohort. All variants in this study were ultimately associated with an HPP phenotype upon review of their de-identified records. All of these variants were missense mutations.
Abbreviations: MAF, minor allele frequency, the frequency of the second-most common allele in a given population to differentiate between common and rare variants; rsID, accession number assigned to refer to specific SNPs. a Highest minor allele frequency (MAF) observed in any population from 1000 genomes, Phase 3, Exome Sequencing Project, and Exome Aggregation Consortium. Genome Reference Consortium Human genome build 37. b Mornet (27) .
health identifiers in the dataset. In accordance with the ethical framework previously described for BioVU studies (22) , all investigators must have Institutional Review Board determination before accessing the resource and also sign a standard data-use agreement (19, 22) .
Phenome-wide association study
The phenome-wide association study (PheWAS) approach has been previously described (23, 24) . Conceptually, PheWAS is the obverse of the genome-wide association study; instead of searching for genetic associations with a measured phenotype, PheWAS searches for phenotypic associations with a measured genotype. PheWAS has previously been successfully applied to genomic and laboratory results with high validity to replicate known associations (19) . In brief, cases are defined as hierarchical groupings of International Classification of Disease, Ninth Edition, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM) billing codes, termed phecodes (25) . We required that a patient have two or more instances of pertinent phecodes in their longitudinal EHR to be defined as a case for a given phenotype, and we restricted our analysis to phecodes occurring in .40 individuals. The statistical test used for analysis was logistic regression, adjusted for age, sex, and race/ethnicity. Plots were created in R (https://cran.r-project.org), using the R PheWAS package (26) , and the association was tested against 742 phecodes.
We conducted a PheWAS on rs121918007, thought to be the most common HPP mutation in European ancestry and also the most common SNP in our cohort, to investigate for replication of known phenotypic associations as identifying potential associations. For this analysis, we combined all European and non-European American individuals from the HumanExome BeadChip.
Manual chart review
We examined 13 ALPL SNPs passing quality control. The Illumina included only 13 variants in the ALPL gene on the HumanExome BeadChip. All of the variants were used for this study, and no variants were excluded. Three SNPs of known pathogenicity were further examined: ALPL: and rs121918002 (c.881A . C; see Table 1 ) (27, 28) . We then performed a PheWAS of these individuals matched to a control population to identify key differences in phenotypes (23, 24, 26) . Subsequently, we performed a manual record review to refine better the skeletal and nonskeletal phenotype of the variant carriers. The de-identified chart was accessed in the BioVU interface, which allows for review of the entire medical record of each patient. The search function was then used to identify key phrases within documents to flag them for further review (see Appendix for search terms). A blinded, manual abstraction of medical records was performed by two independent reviewers for the 52 female and 53 male patients with identified ALPL variants, as well as a 1:1 age-matched control group. Overlapping histograms of AlkP levels in both female and male cases and controls. For female individuals, there is considerable overlap of both the average and the minimum AlkP levels, with the majority of cases and controls falling within the reference range. Although those with one of the three ALPL variants tend to have lower AlkP levels, there is substantial overlap in the bimodal distribution. For male individuals, there is also overlap between cases and controls; however, male controls tend to have higher AlkP levels, and male cases tend to have lower AlkP levels similar to women.
doi: 10.1210/jc.2017-02676 https://academic.oup.com/jcemIndividuals were considered controls for a given case if they did not have any ICD-9-CM codes belonging to the specified list of disease exclusions defined for each case group. Thirteen of the 52 female patients were compound heterozygotes; the remaining 39 were heterozygotes. Records were manually abstracted to document clinical, laboratory, and radiographic findings, consistent with the known skeletal and dental phenotype of HPP, as well as additional potential gynecologic phenotypic characteristics identified by PheWAS. On average, EHR data between 2000 and 2012 were reviewed, which also include problem lists, laboratory results, imaging results, and narrative reports from the EHR.
Statistical analysis of the manual chart review of cases and controls
All statistical comparisons were made between groups matched for age and sex. Marginal comparisons between the prevalence of disease in groups with and without an ALPL mutation were made using a t test for proportions or Fisher's exact test in cases with low number of events. As a result of the low event rates, analyses involving the adjustment for additional covariates were not used to avoid overfitting the data. P , 0.05 is significant; odds ratios (ORs) are given in cases when they were estimable. In some cases, no events were observed in the control group, making point estimates intractable.
Results

PheWAS
The ALPL SNP rs121918007 was noted in 72 patients (69% of the total SNPs under investigation), and therefore, these data were used for PheWAS. PheWAS analyzes many phenotypes compared with a single genetic variant to detect disease-gene associations using phecodes and translates the distinct ICD-9-CM codes for each individual into their respective case or control groups. The PheWAS program had a total of 6,550,738 billing codes accrued over a total of 308,706 patient-years. A total of 742 phenotypes present in at least 40 individuals were analyzed, yielding a Bonferroni correction of P = 0.05/742 = 6.7 3 10
25
; the Bonferroni correction was used when conducting multiple analyses on the same dependent variable. The Bonferroni-corrected P value is calculated by dividing the original a-value (0.05) by the number of analyses on the dependent variable, producing a much stricter level of significance.
The strongest associations were dysplasia of female genital organs (uncorrected P value = 8.6 3 10 25 , OR = 19.76) and fracture of the vertebral column, which is a known sequela of HPP (uncorrected P value = 6.9 3 10 24 , OR = 4.54; Fig. 1 .) Among patients with the pathogenic ALPL variants, the average serum AlkP levels were typically within the normal range, although lower compared with the cohort of matched controls (Table 2 and Fig. 2 ). Eighty-eight percent of subjects had AlkP levels , 50 U/L compared with 35% of controls (P , 0.001), and 55% of patients with ALPL variants had AlkP levels , 40 U/L compared with 20% of controls (P , 0.001). There was no significant difference in renal function in cases compared with controls.
As depicted in the histogram in Fig. 2 , there is considerable overlap of average AlkP levels with the majority of cases and controls falling within the reference range. Although cases tended to have lower AlkP levels, there is substantial overlap in the distribution with controls also having evidence of low AlkP levels. Therefore, low AlkP was not predictive of having HPP.
In the manual review, as depicted in Tables 2 and 3 , patients with ALPL variants had an increased incidence of spine fractures [OR: 11.94 (2.15, 302.40); P = 0.006] and dental abnormalities, such as tooth fractures, extractions, and tooth loss (P = 0.02). We also noted an increased prevalence of presumed gynecological pathology. Women with ALPL variants were more likely to have at least one of oophorectomy, endometrial abnormality, or ovarian pathology [OR: 3.64 (1.46, 9.87); P = 0.009] and in particular, were more likely to have ovarian pathology (P = 0.005) compared with controls. Figure 3 depicts the phenotype seen in each individual SNP. Males carrying variants had an increase in scoliosis (P = 0.053).
We evaluated each of the three ALPL variants individually to determine whether there were differences in clinical presentations (Tables 2 and 3 and Fig. 3 ). Among the three variants evaluated, 28 of the 41 patients with rs121918007 (68%), and 8 of the 10 with rs121918002 (80%) had at least one recorded serum AlkP below 50 U/L; 18 of 41 with rs121918007 (44%) and seven of 10 (70%) had a recorded serum activity below 40 U/L. Whereas serum AlkP activity was similarly depressed in both groups with known variants, those with rs121918002 tended to have lower average (60.22 U/L vs 61.03 U/L) and lowest recorded (33.89 U/L vs 44.94 U/L) serum AlkP activities. Those with no documented features had the highest AlkP activity (Fig. 3) and may represent carriers with reduced expression of disease.
Variant rs12198007 had a statistically significant increase in dental abnormalities (P = 0.012) and history of spine fractures [OR: 6.16 None of the individuals with these three ALPL variants had a diagnosis of HPP in the EHR, either by billing codes or by any reference in their medical history, even with evidence of low AlkP and clinically recognized skeletal and dental pathology.
Discussion
The current study demonstrates that pathogenic variants in ALPL occurred in ;7 of 1000 unselected patients among a mostly outpatient clinical population, which is more common than previously thought (7, 8, 29) . This is likely an underestimate, as the current study was based on available genotyping and not full exome sequencing of ALPL. Additionally, AlkP levels were within the reference range in some affected carriers and would escape detection by the classical biomarker, leading to a failure to diagnose patients with disease. This suggests that additional screening biomarkers and better recognition of the disease phenotype are needed for appropriate identification of this common disorder.
Given that ALPL is expressed in many tissues, in addition to skeletal tissue, it is not surprising that there are additional sequela of HPP. We used PheWAS as a tool to discover relationships between these known SNPs, identify pleiotropy, provide mechanistic insights, and foster hypothesis generation. The current analysis revealed associations between ALPL pathogenic variants and the expected diagnoses of spine fractures and periodontal disease but also identified an association with gynecologic disorders. Gynecologic and ovarian disease was associated with rs12198007 in the PheWAS and then confirmed by manual chart review across the three SNPs. Reported indications for oophorectomy were only available for six of the 13 patients and included ovarian cysts, dysfunctional uterine bleeding, endometrial cancer, ovarian tumors, torsion in an 11 year old, endometriosis, tubal pregnancy, and an ovarian cystadenoma in a 10 year old. Physiologic cysts, documented in imaging reports, were excluded. The biological significance of AlkP activity in the female reproductive tract has been described by Bentala et al. (30) and Lei et al. (31, 32) who demonstrated that AlkP expression and activity in the uterus may affect blastocyst implantation by its effects on dephosphorylation of lipopolysaccharide detoxification in the uterine epithelium. A potential mechanism of this bacterial endotoxin detoxification involves dephosphorylation of lipids by AlkPs, rendering the endotoxins nontoxic (33, 34) , and explains the inherent defense barrier in the uterus during pregnancy to protect against infection by bacteria and consequent early pregnancy loss. Additionally, reproductive tract infections, including lipopolysaccharideinduced activation of the signaling pathway on stromal fibroblasts, may have a relationship with fibroid development (35, 36) , and uterine fibroids are the most common benign tumor of the female reproductive tract. Effects of AlkP activity, specifically on ovarian function, have not yet been described. Given its ubiquity and high level of expression in tissues throughout the body, further study of both the molecular function and clinical impact of these ALPL variants will be necessary to define further the important skeletal and extraskeletal functions of this enzyme.
This analysis has certain limitations. The demonstrated association between genotype and phenotype cannot establish causality. The accuracy and completeness of information in the database are potential sources of unrecognized error. Data regarding subtype and severity, history of medications prescribed by nonVanderbilt University providers, and history of fractures not documented on the medical record were not available. Although ours is a large cohort of undiagnosed subjects identified, the numbers are still relatively small, raising the possibility of underpowering for more subtle phenotypic characteristics. Finally, we only evaluated available ALPL variants present on a standard array; subsequent studies should evaluate more ALPL variants through sequencing or more comprehensive genotyping arrays.
The current study demonstrates that the presence of pathogenic ALPL variants is more common than previously estimated. None of these patients discovered via BioVU had the correct diagnosis, even with obvious skeletal and dental pathology, potentially, in part, as a result of the fact that AlkP levels were within Figure 3 . Venn diagram of phenotypes seen in women with pathogenic ALPL SNPs rs121918007, rs121918002, and rs19966998. This Venn diagram depicts the distribution of associations seen in women with the ALPL SNPs rs121918007, rs121918002, and rs19966998, all previously reported as pathogenic. Of these 52 total women examined, 40 had evidence of disease. Of the 13 women who were compound heterozygotes, three had gynecologic (gyn) only, two had bone only, one had dental only, and one had gyn + bone. Women with no associated HPP-related or gynecologic findings had higher AlkP. the reference range for many patients. Therefore, a normal or low-normal AlkP level should not prohibit further assessment for HPP when suspected clinically. Additional biomarkers and better recognition of the disease phenotype are needed for appropriate identification of this disorder. Unexpectedly, we found an association of ovarian and gynecological disease with variants in the ALPL gene discovered by PheWAS and then confirmed by manual chart view. This is an association in which replication in other cohorts is necessary to confirm this finding, which might lead to a change in screening female patients known to have HPP. Given its ubiquity and high level of expression in tissues throughout the body, further study of both the molecular function and clinical impact of HPP causing ALPL variants will be necessary to define further the important skeletal, gynecologic, extraskeletal, and other functions of this enzyme. As a common, potentially debilitating, and treatable disorder of adults and children, HPP deserves increased scrutiny.
